
VHCIO Minutes, 11-October 2022

Whixley Village Hall CIO Management Committee Meeting

7:30pm. Tuesday 11 October 2022

at Whixley Village Hall

Minutes

Attendees: I McNeill, K Tolan, D Fraser, T Procter

Apologies: G Lloyd, M Turner, C Roberts, V Bedford

Invited: S Scales, J Watkins-Wright

Actioned individuals are shown in bold.

1. Minutes of previous committee meeting

The minutes of the previous meeting in September 2022 were accepted as a true record and
IM was actioned to post them to the website on his return.

2. Matters arising

The Committee expressed a very warm welcome to Sally Scales, who was attending the
meeting as a guest but with potential interest in joining us, subject to having sufficient time.

Premises licence: Still awaiting the new certificate. IM will chase.

Bar shelf:  completed and in service.

Hall valuation: Pending. It was agreed that the valuation required was that of rebuild cost.
KT said he was in contact with local builder, Crofts, who has agreed to undertake a
valuation. KT.

Decarbonising: Still awaiting a response from the contact.

Dog waste notice: DF will prepare the appropriate notice for the website.

Boiler service: The boiler service has been arranged and will be carried out shortly.

Grass cutting: It was agreed that a special cut around the hedge boundaries will be carried
out to reduce fire hazard on bonfire night.

Quiz Night:  Is Gareth able to do it? IM to contact Gareth.

All other action items from the last minutes were handled as scheduled agenda items.
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3. Chairman’s Report

CIO Update. The CIO is now in existence and in operation, having taken control of the
assets and responsibilities of the village hall from October 1st. Significant progress has been
made with several of the necessary changes as follows:

● Asset transfer. The old charity has passed a resolution to pass its assets into the
control of the CIO providing the CIO agrees to use those assets to pursue the same
objectives as the old charity, which of course we do. Formally therefore IT WAS
RESOLVED that the trustees of the CIO will use the assets it has received to manage
the village hall facilities in the same way as the old charity but under the new
constitution as approved by the trustees on July 12 2022.

● DF was actioned to make a copy of the asset register as of September 30th 2022,
that being a record of the assets transferred to the CIO.

● Bank. The bank has agreed for us to keep the same account and have renamed it
Whixley Village Hall CIO. If we do receive cheques of transfers in the name of
Whixley Village Hall then these will be honoured. KT was actioned to establish what
documents are being held at the bank (we are paying a small annual fee for
document safe-keeping).

● Freeagent Accounting. A new accounting system has been established as of Oct 1,
and Freeagent has agreed for us to keep the old system open on a read only basis
until Jan 31 so we can close the old charity properly when the time comes. They
have agreed no extra charge for this service. All account balances have been
transferred and all invoices post Oct 1 will come from the CIO with a new year-end of
September 30th.

● TT Exchange (the mechanism by which we obtain free versions of software,
specifically Google Workspace) has accepted our change of charity status.

● Having checked out the email system with Google I am hopeful that we need to make
no changes as our charity status has been accepted as above.

● PayPal. All necessary changes have been made and accepted by PayPal.
● Land transfer. Newtons have been appointed and are working on the necessary

documents. There are some issues surrounding the boundary and the covenants on
the land by NYCC, so it will take a while to work through what’s needed.

● Utilities. KT has this in hand (Oil and Electricity).
● Rates. Still outstanding. IM to contact HBC
● KT has made the necessary changes to the PR and Film Licences.

New Committee Member. Sally Scales (SS) has now attended 2 meetings as an invited
guest, and the chairman invited SS to join the committee as a co-opted member as is
allowed by our constitution. All members of the committee were delighted that SS accepted
the invitation and accordingly IM was actioned to undertake a number of introductory tasks:

● Send a copy of the constitution
● Send a copy of the introduction document which explains trustee responsibilities
● Send a trustee declaration form for signature
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● Add SS to the email system as sally@whixleyvillagehall.org which will be used for all
VH business

● Add SS to email, WhatsApp and text groups
● Ensure SS has access to various shared resources including the snagging list
● Add SS details to the VH committee web page

Policies. A discussion was held regarding what policies we need now that the CIO has been
established. IM said that we had a financial policy which basically stated that all VH
expenditure above £500 needs to be authorised by at least 2 trustees, but this needs to be
updated as it refers to the old charity.

A draft Safeguarding policy has been circulated based on a Community First model..

It was agreed that the whole subject of Policies and Procedures needs to be thoroughly
reviewed to identify what we need. ACRE and Community First are able to provide us with
guidance on bothe what we need, and the templates for creating the policies. SS has
valuable and extensive experience in this field and agreed to work on identifying what we
need as the first step.

4. Treasurer’s Report

KT reported that the current balances were:

£31,203 at bank;
£385 at PayPal; and
£629 in cash.

It was noted that out of the cash balances listed, £736 was owed to Whixplay and £856 to
the church in respect of money collected via website sales on their behalf. KT to arrange
payment of the outstanding balance (£856.20) to the Church.

Also, currently £1,150 had been collected in ticket sales for the New Year event and costs of
circa £1,500 were likely to be incurred to pay for the entertainment and food during the
event. So, net of these items, the cash balances across all accounts were approximately
£3,000 less than the current stated figures.

5. Facilities Manager’s Report

DF made a brief report of snagging matters:

● The curtain rails continue to cause problems - they have been repaired again but
could do with replacing with a more robust fitting.

● The drinks store door was broken in a minor accident and needs to be replaced. KT
has a suitable door and will donate it to the hall. DF to organise fitting.

● Regarding security, a survey has been done and it was concluded that a sprinkler
system for the hall would be expensive and unnecessary from a safety viewpoint
owing to the number of exits. However, an intruder alarm would be relatively easy to
fit and could be effective. DF to investigate further.
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● It was decided that we would implement the electronic lock on the community lounge
door. DF/IM will set up a series of entry codes and communicate those to users who
regularly need access via the community lounge. Casual users who use the rear
door to leave the hall do not need codes for the time being. Codes will be set up for
Committee Use, The Church, The WI, Whixley Players and the Snooker club in the
first instance.

The asset register is up to date and a copy of the register as of September 30th 2022 will be
made to record the assets transferred to the CIO. DF

6. Development of back store - update

CR was not at the meeting to give an update, but a report had been circulated by him, as
had the draft PID document.

Update on MAC Construction Consultants’ feasibility Study

● PID application to draw down Commuted Sums submitted to Harrogate Borough
Council. Application approved and £3,716.31 will be paid into our account once
proof of payments to MAC provided.

● Feasibility progress:
○ Pre-Demolition Asbestos Survey completed. Expected cost £594 inc. VAT
○ Phase 1 desktop study completed. Expected cost £960 inc. VAT
○ Existing Building Services assessment completed. Expected cost £540 inc.

VAT

Update on PID and Community Engagement Strategy

● David Fraser and Chris Roberts agreed roles, structure of PID and outline of
community consultation/engagement strategy.

Update on Shared Drive, “2022 development” folder:

● Southgate & Sarabia Power-point updated to show an Option 5, now added.
● New folder, “Feasibility Surveys”, added and shows Asbestos survey report and

Phase 1 Desk top study (151 pages).
● Invoice received for Asbestos Survey, £495 + VAT as expected.
● “Publicity 1” document added as a suggested possible initial publicity item.
● “Flow Chart for the Design Stage” added.

Update on Decarbonising Community Led Buildings.

● Principal Consultant Geoff Robinson has emailed me to say he will get back to me
w/c 26th September, i.e. once he has returned from holiday, as yet I have had no
communication..
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7. Upcoming events

a) Film Night, 21st October (Elvis). IM and MT to run the bar & event.

b) 5K/10K run - 23rd October:  See https://bookitzone.com/jill_watkins/FpjFFX The
meeting heard an update from JWW. Salient points noted below:

Bookings 65 so far.  Like to get to 100 if possible

Posters JWW has done them and put them all over the area.  Bill
given to KT for payment

Shirt Numbers All purchased.  KT to reimburse

Helpers ● Steve Wright will set up the field
● Dee will do the food - bacon sandwiches, tea, coffee,

juice, decaf. This will be her last year
● JWW will get all supplies.
● Voakes will do bacon sale or return
● Morrisons will do some rolls

Cups and glasses VH will provide sufficient disposable cups and plastic
glasses. TP/DF will organise.

Hall prep DF will organise covering the floor for Sunday morning

Goody bags JWW has organised content. Morrison will only donate 50
bottles this year.

Prizes Prizes worth £5 or so would be welcomed as donations

Marshalls 6 marshalls have been recruited, 4 more needed.  KT and
CB have volunteered.  RI will do motorcycle guiding.

Signage Allerton have agreed to allow signage on the day.

Timing Hallopen 8:30, 1st run 10:00, 10k run 11:00.

c) Halloween Party - 29th October. Tickets on sale. V Bedford organising.

d) Bonfire Night, Saturday 5th November: Rick Illingworth was unable to join the
meeting but had been very helpful in organising much of the event.

Fireworks Booked by MT

Firework Site Arranged by RI  with Alan Sutton for use of land
adjacent to playing field

Skip Hire To be booked. DF to organise.  Cost share with PC

Poster IM to create artwork - DF to get printing.  350 A5, 12 A4
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Flyer posting TP, KT, DF, MT to organise a posting rota

Street Adverts Posters on all notice boards. DF deliver to Clare B

Online Donations Online donations facility already open

Wood RI has delivery in hand with Portakabin and Johnsons.

Hedgerow DF to organise a strim near hedges.

Hay RI has arranged a hay bale

Insurance KT to ensure adequate cover on Village Hall policy and
ensure Firework supplier is fully insured.

Food Dee is organising. Will be her last year.

Bar MT to ensure stocks are full. IM to contact Tracy R, and
will circulate Friends of VH for other volunteers

Cash KT to ensure food and bar have an adequate cash float

Bonfire building Volunteers sought through various online means and the
local Explorer Scouts.  Build organised on the day with
whoever turns up. IM to email Explorers

Playing field posts KT to work with Jon Beckett to fix 22 posts, 4m apart to
ensure distancing from firework launch site

VH floor KT/IM to prepare VH for the night with floor coverings,
table/chairs and tables for food serving.  Set up soft
drinks sale table outside the bar

Bucket collections KT to recruit a team of volunteers for cash collection at
the front door, side entrance and Millenium field bridge.

Hall clear-up Organise clear up of hall, removal of floor covering etc
when most people have left as VH may well be in use
the following day.

Fire clear-up RI to recruit as many of the fire building volunteers as
possible to help clear away the fire ash

e) Quiz with Gareth Chapman: IM to contact Gareth

f) New Year’s Eve event (31 December): Tickets on sale and selling well (61 sold so
far). Bar volunteers will be needed but otherwise being organised by a volunteer
committee headed by Damien.

g) Pantomime - Aladdin (26-28 January, with stage erected on 14th January and
technical set-up/rehearsals from 21st). Rehearsals etc. have begun on Sundays and
the script has been published. Already in the diary. IM to contact Lynsey re: ticket
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sales. TP asked about scenery, pointing out that some of the boards are in dire need
of replacement. IM said that this was a matter for Whixley Players to decide both if
replacement was needed and what the budget was. The VH committee agreed to
provide a £250 contribution to costume hire and other expenses.

h) Whixley Wine Evening (11 March 2023) - more details in due course.

8.  Any other business
Office space rental.  IM to advertise on the website and FB page

Archiving project. GL reported that she had made progress on sorting out the old papers,
but it is not known exactly how far she’s got until she returns at the end of the month. KT is
looking into papers that may be stored at the bank.

PSA Registration renewal. IM reported that he had renewed our PSA licence which is free
to Charities.  This is needed if we intend to use reverse-charge telephone charging.

9. Date of next meeting

The meeting closed at 9:30pm.  The next meeting will be on Tuesday 8th November in the
Community Lounge at 7:30pm.
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